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HISTORICAL SOCIETY nETS
Elect OfllcerM and PJan for Increase

A great impetus was given to the mem-

bership and work or the United States
Historical Society last night at the meet
ing held at the home of its Mcretary
rapt J Walter Mitchell a Third street
northwest It betap the first meeting held
since the death of its president Maj
J H Sthie

The purpose of last night gathering
was to reorganise the odety and carry-
out its work along Ute lines suggested
by the dead president and also to take
stops toward the enlargement of member-
ship The first business transacted was
the adoption of a set ot resolutions ute
inorialtatoc Maj Stlne

The election of officers retailed as fol-

lows President Harry A Cottnan day
manager of the Washington branch of
the Associated Press secretary Capt
Homer J Lockltns of the Fourth Im-

mune Camp U S W V Capt
Mitchell who resigned on account of

inultifarlom duties as department com-

mander aad national hisiarian of the
I nlted Snonteh War Veterans but who
was unanimously electee to the less oner-
ous ofQce of treasurer financial secre-
tary Col Julius Milton Chase

The following list of vice presidents was
also elected each representing a titlEerent
State Dr Florence Donohue Col A K

I Clure Thomas C Noyes Col Scott C
Hone Dr Franklin T Howe Charles JX-

Shinn E A Tone Columbus Ohio Prof
Walter E Ranger Providence R I
Prof Alfred Bayiess Springfield III
Prof John F Rises I s Koines Iowa
Hon DOW Robinson Pierre S D Hon
rharlcs J Baxter Trenton N J Prof
J Y Joynes Raleigh N C Prof J H
Fuqua ST Franklin Ky Prof I L
JHiyboff Topeka Prof W E Har-
mon Helena Mont Prof J H Acker
man dtotem Oreg Prof J L McBrtan-
Lliicote Nebr Prof R B Coostoa Aws
tin Tex Prof H C Morrison Concord
X H Prof J B Asmell Baton
J

Rouge-

It was decided to appoint a board of
twelve regents at the next meeting each
i iota different State and to establish
illowmemberdhtp It was further de-
t rxnined that the society shall continue
thr annual celebration of Lincolns birth-
day A committee consisting of Messrs-
Mi i chen Locvkimg Cliase and Donohue
was appointed to take this matter in
rharge

Retiring Secretary MHcbett upon re-

mit Pt save a brief history of the society
stating that It had Its inception at an tn
formal gathering of Union and ConCeder
nt ofllews about fifteen years ago

From this gathering was formed the
Visited States History Club which after-
ward became the United States Historical

olety and was incorporated under the
of the District of Columbia Oc

tolwr 22 ISM
apt aatcbeil stated that of Maj

Stints dearest projects was the erection
t a National Temple of History in Wash-

ington to be devoted to historical and
lu ational purposes as the Corcoran Art

tdkry is devoted to the of art
nd added that he hoped the present corn
any would farther this
A motion was adopted to the effect that

tin society shall use all proper means
to bring about this result

Secretary Locklmg was directed to send
i Maj widow a copy of the
resolutions of regret adopted

The next meeting of the socIety will be
llod by President Column at an early

PROMOTION FOR COOLEY

liny He Xnincd A us is an Aiforncy-
CciiorHl by Prcsidenf

Announcement is to be made today or
tomorrow of the new Assistant Attorney
General to fill the vacancy made by the
Appointment of Charles W Robb to the
District Cowl Alford W Coaiey of
WestckeMcr N Y is the man President
Roosevelt contemplates sensing

A Massachusetts man was first under
t onsideration but as he did not wWi to
take the appointment the choice has
fallen upon Mr Cooley now a member of
the Civil Service Commission Although
he Is only thirty three years old he has
had a good deal of experience In public

having served one term In the New
York assembly and following that as

lerk of the Surrogates Court In West
thester County

He is a Harvard graduate and belongs
to that cowrie of young men on intimate
tornm with the President been
jokingly termed the Lawn Tennis Board

Mr Cooley Is a member of the Metro
Tolitan and Chevy Chase Club of Wash-
ington and the Inion Club of New York
iity

JUDGESHIP AN OPEN GRAVE

Collector Darling Tel Why lIe
Place on Bench

Collector of Customs Charles H Dar
lirg of Vermont formerly Assistant Sec-

retary of the Navy called on the Presi-
dent yesterday It has been generally un-

derstood that the President wanted to
Mr Darling United States dis

trkt Judgp for Vermont recently
Whl at White House offices the

ollector graphically described Ms feelings
when he realised that the jud eshfp was

his grasp
A year or two ajero hr KaUfctffT would

leave been mightily pi rased to become a-

tiistrkt judge J stionld have lilajnjnrl up-
ii n offer quickly But it appeared to me-
in a different light f lat I could not
I war the thought of being placed in a
niche with only an open grave beyond I

i experience of the unecr-
tainti f life

Mr DariirR vill remain hr two or
thru day 10 transact routine business
with till TKatury Department
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Smart Costumes on the Club

house Terauda and Lawn

VISITORS PROM OUT OF TOWN

Senator Clnrk of Monfnnn Returns
Home After Several Months Ab

Rence In Europe Mrw J Franklin
Dell oei o Cuba to Join HnKhnm-

l1crsonnl Totcs of Interest

Society was well represented at tHii
opening of tho United Hunts APSO i

elation at Bonnlns ypsterday when not
tfcly a largo contingent of sportloving
WHshlngtonlnna but mnny visitors woti
pied the choice placew on tho clubhousi
verandas and grandstand with occasional
TlslUj to the paddock

Mr and Mrs Perry Belmont the
the president of the association

came from New York for the occasion
and were among the earliest visitors at
the track where they lunched at the
clubhouse

Mrs Belmont just returned from Lon-
don and Paris looked extremely smart
in a severely plain tailor costume of
London smoke with skirt to lay several
Inches on the floor and long closefitting-
coat of the singlebreasted pattern worn
with H beautiful blouse of Irish lace Her
hat was of velvet and tulle in the smart-
est brown tones with rather wide rim
turned slightly at the left side and
trimmed in richbrown aigrettes

James L Kernochan also of New
York wore a biscuit colored tailor gown
with short jacket opening over white
blouse the entire costume being trimmed-
In narrow selfcolored braid Her

of brown with round wide
rim and jironounced crown trimmed In
the popular brown feathers

Mrs Jules Vatable wore a gown of
white and black check made with guimp
of white embroidered mouseeime which
also finished the short sleeves and wore
a widerimmed black hat trimmed in i

long uncurvel ostrich plume
Miss Elsie Janis the actress now play-

ing a weeks engagement In Washington
was a conspicuous visitor In R gown of
white cloth made with round skirt and
bodice with which she wore R large
white hat trimmed in pink roses Miss
Jams was accompanied by her mother
who wore a costume of black taffeta
with black hat They made their
way to and from Benning in Miss Janis
large touring car

Mrs E A Mitchell In black cloth with
round hat trimmed in light blue velvet
and wings and Miss Laura Jackson also
in a tailor gown of dark cloth with pink

composed entirely of wings and
breasts were among the smartest of the
Washington spectators

Other wellknown people present were
the Belgian Minister and Baroness Moo
cheur the Swedish Minister Miss
Eleanor Terry Miss Mattingly Miss
Shelby Converse Miss Casselte Dr and
Mrs Kerr and Miss Kerr Mr Charles
Hurts of Warrenton Va Mr and Mrs
James Maddux Mr and Mrs Courttand
H Smith Mrs Robert Hinckley Mr
John P Story Jr Mr and Mrs E Am-

brose Clark of New York Mr Horace
Westeott Mr Arthur Peters Mr John
Larcomb and Mr W B Iltbbs

Tile attendance on Saturday is expected
to include a large army contingent as
well as a great number of visitors tram
New York

The British Ambwtor and Sir Morti-
mer DunuMl and Mrs George Wasting
house were among the patrons of the
Lenox Chrysanthemum Shew which te
now attracting fashionable notice in the
Berkshire

Mr Charles W Kohteaat the European
commtosfcmer f r tbe Jamestown Exposi-
tion and welt known in Washington i a
recent arrival in Paris

Senator Wumun A Clark of Mon-

tana returned to America yesterday after
several months absence in Europe and
will pass the winter at his Washington
home

Mrs James Placket has joined her son
Mr Gilford Planet at Iris borne on
Rhode Island avenue where later in the
autumn they wHI as their guest Mrs
Alan Johnston wife of the British Minis-
ter to Denmark a sister of Mr Pinehot

Mrs J Franklin Bell wife of Gen Dell
Chief of stair of the Army left Washing-
ton last night tu join her husband in Oa
During their stay on the island Gen and

Bell will be Ute guests of Gov MK
goon at the Palace in Havana

Mrs Clinton L Paine of Baltimore who
sailed yesterday for Eeropo was accom-
panied by Miss Louise second
daughtr of tne governor of Maryland
and Mrs Warfleld who with Paines
young daughter will be placed at feool
In Paris Miss Carrie Warfleld eldest
daughter the governor will make her
debut at a reception and dance given in
the executive mansion at Annapolis

Commander Nebotoine naval attache of
the Russian Embassy with Mme Nobel
tne ana returned yeetorday

from their summer home in New England
to their residence on M istroet

Mr Mrs T P Shouts and the
Misses Shoots loft yesterday for New
York en route for Panama where

will receive the President on tile
occasion of the latters visit next montH
Mrs Sbonts and daughter will return to
Washington about November 15

One of the interesting weddings of the
winter will be that of MISS
Worthington daughter of Mr and Mrs
Richard Worthington of Georgetown to
Hon John B Moran of Massachusetts
the Democratic candidate for governor
that State Mlsa Worthington has Just
joined her parents after a four months
absence In Europe during which time her
engagement was announced

The Viscountess de la Basetler of
Franct formerly Miss OEJonnell of Bal-
timore who is visiting her native land for

Wedding Silver
STERLING Silverware

representing the most
recent productions of the
foremost designers

When QUALITY con-

sidered our prices are in
variably THE LOWEST

GAIT
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Ave

tOUTING FOR SOCIETY
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MISS ELSIE JAMS IN HER RACING AUTO

Miss Janis vas the cfntral figure in a group mng r r

Bcnnhig yesterday afternoon
ff If n tpll hies at

I

=

the first in more than fifteen
now the guest of her cousin

AcostH who will entertain at a small ton
in her honor this afternoon

Mr and Mrs James Harriman und their
daughter Alice Harriman of New
York returned and opened their
Connecticut home They spent
their summer In the mountains

air and Mrs Jarvis of Stfitx
Barbara CaL wilt arrive in Washington 1

Sunday for a visit of two months to
Jarvis mother Mrs John P Jackson of
1JW Connecticut avenue

Mr and Mrs Walter VeiIman announce
engagement of their daughter Rose

CharUon to Le Roy ChamberHn son of
Col and Mrs S E Chamberlin of Vir-
ginia TIM take place dar-
ing tbe coming season This aanonnee
ment la the crimination of a friendship
dating buck to the school of the
young people

The enfagetnent faj announced of Miss
Rena Knofimum of Alexandria V to
Mr Raymond Btamanleld of this city

Mrs Welter Kajrwell formerly Miss
Mildred Williams of this city who is

with her hueteml at their ranch in
will come to Washington next

month for a visit to Miss Winifred Mat
tingly

Mr and M t Ernst Debit ajmonaee the
marriace of their da kter Dorothaa to
air Wliltaun B Palmer on Wednesday
October M Mr and Mrs Palmer will be
at house November M at NH Dent place
northwest

Miss Bessie Hoover of M6 street
northwest fe vMfl her WMH W i xsjut
Mr and Mrs WlMtej mtahwrt Swrtoy
Omaha Nebr

Mrs Harry of PUtt road has m-
aher house guest Mrs Irving Carpenter
Brown of l

Mr and Mrs Murray Mules of
Va are spending a few flays of

their honeymoon in Washington Mrs
Murray is the srandMiuighier of Ae late
J W Thompson KS G street aowthesMt
where she and her husbmjiil are staying

Mrs Vim Reniselaer Cmger has opened
her K street house and will pull the early
winter in Washington

Card parties bridge and euchre for
the benefit of the Ephpcopal JSy Bar and
Throat Hospital wilt be given ta Uw
home of Mrs Thoraar HSi MSSBM hnsettg
avenue on Tuesday October 4t 2JI
and 7

ladIes of St Thomas CBurca who com-
pose the committee charge of the
hospital for October to supply urgent

The marriage of Miss Katharine Louise
Guest to Mr Bernard Reid Totoon took
place Wednesday afternoon at Trinity
Methodist Church in the presence of a
small company of relatives and close per
sonal friends Rev IJenry S France the

oftdated Mr and Mrs Ton
left immediately for a honeymoon
but will be at home after November at
S3 Sixth street southeast

Capt Frank A Barton of the Third
United States Cavalry at present detailed
as military instructor at Cornell Uni-
versity is at present on a visit to his
brother Dr W H Barton BX II street
lie brought with him lite daughter Har-
riet who is the guest of the captains
sister Mrs Isaac finns at her home in
the Iowa Thirteenth and 0 street

Oir and Mrs Pint have returned
from a trip to New Yortfeity ajftl Prince-
ton

Miss Florence Koch of Toledo Ohio
has retmmed to Fmhrmorit Seminary

s seaso

Mr and Mrs D 3afcn M E Kahn
have moved to now home on
Twelfth street between M and N Mor h
west

Mr anti Albert Sfeimmd have
returned from a trip to T brfolk Va

Mr and Mrs I W Nordlnger have gone
to New York for a short visIL

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Kcrr iHcCormick to Wed
Naval ConKlrnctorS-

pccUl to The Washington HasH
Annapolis Oct 25 Rear Admiral A H

Mc ornikk IT S N retired of Annapo
Its has announced the engagement of his
daughter Miss Clara Kerr McCormick
to Assistant Naval Constructor George
Stanley Kadford 1T S N

The date of the wedding IB not given
The prospective groom graduated from the
Naval Academy with the cass of ISM He
is a native of Michigan

Mr Jiillhn Dies in Mexico
The death of Mrs Beulah Reeves Juiihn

of this city which occurred in Ocotian
Mexico on October S i lamented bymV
many friends in this city Mrs Julilm-
wa married last spring to Carl Edward
Julihn Gad they started on their
moqn to Mexico where their future home
was to b About two months ago she b-

ca e III and died Tuesday Mrs JultUn
was well known in AVashington musical
and art circle

Jonndnbn
lenity Council of the Independent

Order of Spits of Jonadab Tuesday night
gave their thin sranid entertainment at
the Nortneast Twelfth and H
streets northeast Th ticket money goes
to the temperance fur3 Prof Clark
spoke of good work done by the
order iri rescuing unfortnate men from
drink Dancing which began at 119-
0eckck was continued until after mid-
night The committee of arrangements
for the evenings pleasure were Messrs
Watt Hand Wcbor ODay and Creamer
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A MORNING HOUR AT
THE WHITE HOUSE-

The Presidents executive ofifces fur-
nish a rich Held for the study of human
nature A man is thoroughly at home in
this environment a woman feehr like a
ash out of water and an inquisitive fish
at that

By M in the morning there is a prelim
mary bustle to the days proceedings

wires are at work messengers and
doorkeepers and secret service men arc
on the alert and vMtors lave begun to
arrive An Interesting way to spend an
hour of the is to take a seat in
the corner of tbe big lobby and watch the
types of people who seek to visit the
President upon business or other
TIle vast majority drift in with vague
Ideas of the other having no particular
bnciness to transact wishing merely to
shake hands with tbe Chief Executive

Strangers come ta with an ingratiating
smite and offer their cards to the door
keeper who politely turns them over to the
guardian of Secretary Loebs sanctum It
is seldom a stranger succeeds in meeting
the President on a usy morning unless
he has previously made an appointment
with him Secretary Loeb a man or rare
tact ta the meduury between the hungry
popular and the nations Chief The
functionary outside the secretarys door
loads his pockets with visiting cards In
the course of a day and every visitor is
closely acanned and commented upon by
the guardian of

The newspaper men who nit back and
forth from the pressroom are ever on
the alert to Intercept those who visit the
PresWeat anyone emerges from
the Presidents private office these gath-
erers of the news surround him in the at-
tempt to glean items of interest

Yesterday mornins the first person of
renown to conic from the presence was
the Attorney General Before he had
crossed the threshold into the fresh air
ten newspaper correspondents were at his
heels A member of the Cabinet seldom
tails to furnish news When a pompous
individual in rather shabby Prince Albert
coat and silk gained admittance to
the President a murmur of inquiry wept
round as to lila tdeMfty There was much
shaking of Made until party of Catbo
lie priest entered humbly enough and
took the center of the stage An Indi-
vidual ia yellow shoes and flowing neck
scarf pawed his mustache and pared
the floor ta impatience Another reviseda Urge roll of manuscript while he wait-
ed to see the President A happy bridalpair with a kodak entered and presented
their sitting contentedly upon a
leather couch for a solid hour An enemicyouth in Mack sidled his way to Servotary Loebs door and begged to be

Upon being refused immediate
entrance he sank Into a corner chair
and drew a worn volume which Im

engrossed his attention Two
young girls in froufrou waists

and whiteplumed hats dashed in and
seating themselves at the renter tablewrote more dashing names upon blank
cards and presented them to the door-
keeper A father mother and young
child arrived and the mothers first act
was to take a side comb from her hair
and with nervous haste smooth the
of her offspring in immediate expectation
of gaming admittance to the
President A volatile German rushed inthe times within the honr to ascertain IfSecretary would see him The Ger-
man merely wanted a yes or no from tMsecretary but he wanted It at once
though be was unwilling to watt for itlie walked upon his heels nod madesomething of a noise each time he hurried
in and out

I The executive mall arrived in two in-

stallments enormous bagfuls of letters
mder which the shontderc of the bearer
beet A posty reflected the mall from
the box and several men on the waiting
list fumbled cigars as if they wished

to disobey plsranled rules and
smoke By this Urns every chair in the
waiting room was oecu ricd and the Jour-
nalists gathered outside in the sunshine
and stood gravely watching the market
and Ire wagons which cater to the do-
mestic needs of the White House in-
mates The pleasant air of a balmy day
stole Into the room In sweet contrast to
the air supplied by the electric fan The
doorkeeper studied his clean whiU gloves
and the flies hummed upon the window
screens Nobody spoke shove a whisper

Then the door of Secretary Lochs room
swung open There was an immediate
buzz of expectancy and an installment
of visitors was ushered into the large
mahogany furnished room which over-
looks the Presidents tennis court

The atmosphere of this apartment in
which the Secretary conducts his dipto
mantle interviews with all manner and
kinds of people is charming Secre-
tary in frock coat and white waistcoat

at a large unUttered desk upon which
stands invariably a bunch of fragrant
red rows The rugs are red In tone and
the fire uon the wide hearth is lakl in
fantastic kindling pattern between the
logs At the first hint of cold weather
this fire is lighted-

It i only a step from this sanctum
of even greater privacy and dignity

thp Presidents it is just this
step that so few people take and for
which the throngs In the lobby wait with

i infinite patience every morning of the
Presidents stay in Washington

Honsrh Rider Kx mernteil
The President has received a report

from a special agent of the Department
of Justice and a representative of the
Indian Bureau on the charges preferred
against Gor Frank Frautz of Oklahoma
The reports completely exonerate the
Rough Rider governor

Representative JlelHln u Caller
Congressman Hefflto of Alabama was al

the headquarters of the Democratic Con-

gressional Committee in the Munsey
Building yesterday and talked over the
political situation with Chairman Griggs
and Secretary Edwards Mr Hefflin went
on to Baltimore late In the afternoon He
is booked to deliver several campaign
speeches in Maryland Delaware and New
Jersey
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STANDS TESTS IN HEAVY SEA

Minnesota Exceeds Expectations in

Difficult Trials

More Than Contract Requirement
StnrtH rinck to Newport Sew

Boston Mass Ort 25 WIth her for-

ward wider water most of the time
new battleship Minnesota went Hying-

nvcr course from monltegMn lehiitd
Maine to Capo Anne today on her fenr
hour endurance test and although the
giant ship snorted through the heavy seas
in o the th of A stiff southerly wind

hr averaged 38S51 know n hour during
tile entire period which m nearly a
knot an hour in excess of her contract re
piiremonU
It was a trying day to put even a big

war ship through JiJgh paces hut the
Minnesota was snore than equal to the
tisk and not only were her bulkier de-

lighted with hoc showing but the naval
trial board were loud in their praises of
the speed of the vessel

The Minnesota left Monhegan at 745
this morning and heading to the south-
ward her powerful machinery drove her
through the seas in style No battle-
ship in recent years has encountered such

weather on her trial trip AS did the
Minnesota today and her builders are
particularly pleased because she exceeded
the speed of the Loutoi uut a sister ship
under such adverse emdIOons On the
way down th course the Minnesota de-

veloped HJtm horsepower end her ro-

peHers averaged 12288 revolutions per
minute

The trial was completed well off Cape
Anne at 1145 but the ship heeded for
Prrrincetown to land the trial board stem
bers instead of ndtog them ashore here
Reaching that place it wee found that
the sea had flattened out considerably so
the Minnesota ran back to Light-
ship nfl the naval men came ashore on
a tug and took the night train for Wash-
ington

The battleship started on the return
trip to Newport News late this afternoon

MIDDIES WHO MAY GRADUATE

TwentyclRht Are at Prcucnt Eligi-
ble to Inns In February

Speck to The Wuhimtoa unsaid
Annapolis Md Oct SfcConlrary to a

statement recently published that there is
a strong likelihood of there being no mid
shinmen to graduate front the Naval
Academy in February IStT the officials of
the Academy today announced definitely
that the order of the Navy Deportment
several months would stand sad that
a number of middies would graduate la
that month

The midshipmen who at present are
eligible to graduate in February with the
multiple that each has attained are as
follows
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WILL WITHDRAW SHIPS

Snnto DomlnpT Fleet to Return
Commander Soutlicrlnnil Relieved
Peace having been restored in Santo

Dommgo most of the vessels of the
American naval force which has hems
around the turbulent republic for many
months will be withdrawn The step may
not be taken until the return to this
country of Thomas C Dawson the
United States Minister to Santo Domingo
who Is now on his way to Washington
but a decision has been reached sad
orders wHI soon be fesued direct-
ing all but two small gunboats of the
American moedulto Sleet to return home

Commander William II H SoHthertand
who has been hi command in Santo
Domingo will be relieved His recall is
sot due however to any dissatisfaction
with the way he has bandied the delicate
situation On the contrary ofifefatte hero
are highly pleased with the work he has
done and he has been ordered home only
because he has long overstayed his term
of sea duty

Ideal Campbell U S A Dead
Advices have been rAefved the War

Department to the effect that Flint
Lieut George J Campbell U S A re-

tired died XuadH N Y en the
4th met Lieut Campbell a native uf
Scotland ami first entered the military
fervice of the United States In January
18B He served untIl IKS being srndimJIy
promoted from the ranks until he reached
the grade of first lieutenant in 19KS when
he was retired on account of disability
incident to the service

PromlscH to Improve VnlleJo
Some lays ago the Secretary of the

Navy wrote to Mayor Mad OM of Vl
loin CaJ nearest town to Mare
Island NavyYftrav complaining of the
proximity and prevalence of saloons and
immoral places in Valiejo and the effect
they had upon the enlisted personnel
when at Mare Island The secretary has
ju t bad a reply from Mayor Madigas In
which the hitter nays that he will see that
conditions improve

Colnnihia to Relieve Brooklyn
cruller Columbia hag keen oidrared

to Havana where she reiievc the
Brooklyn The Brpoiclyn wiirtome home
When the Otolwmbnx arrives in Havana
the Unitef States will have in Cuban
waters the cruisers Columbia De Momv
Tacoma null Cleveland the des r yev
Perry awl the sopjv ship Celtic

3Ir ttlcnsoii 3Iny Recover
Andrew the wellknown con-

tractor who was stricken with paralysis-
on Wodneedwy fe now in a critical condi-
tion at his home ins North Capitol
street At a lets hour last night Mr
GkwisoB was In a stupor and his ulti
maIn recAv ry IP regarded as uncertain

T F and Dr MMlcShy are
Utb attending physicians

XcTiSpapcr Man Dead
Santa A a tat Oct 35 Frank W

Mack yratrs a newspaper man
stud well rknown thtunghoat the Eastern
States formerly superintendent of Wi
Eastern divfsion of the Associated Prew
died lust night of consumption

Iliilster Dies Suddenly
Plainfield N J Oct H M

Doolittie for fifty years pastor of the Re-
formed Church at North Branch died

today Apoplexy was the cause
of death
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OPENS WINTER SEASON

Washington KccnKcrliuml Enjoys nit
Kroeffnoii rt Tnnzrncnchen

In the presence of members their
antilles and friends of the Washington
Saengerbuml this popular society last
night celebrated tho opening of the winter
social season with an eroeftnnngaj tnn-
zkmnehn or opening olrAe at its club-

house on C street northwest
The occasion was observed with

speechmaking and lancing The
committee in charge consisted of George
I Storm chairman George Brandt jr
Prank Ghi el Dr S O Graer A O
Hutterly WJllinm I ederer Jr Anton
Lerch Herbert Levy Marry Minster G

WJogsnd Ferdinand Waldraann-
Ch rle F Wldm yer and Leo F wte

lerOn Sunday evening the active members
of the Sacngerbund will call m a body at
the residence of the lion Simon Wolf
formet 2 t r to Turkey and an hon-
orary member of the SaenserbtmU to
tender him the congratulations of the
hued on the occasion of his seventieth
birthday TIle singers will render a pro
gramme of vocnl selections in honor of
the occasion and the president Mr John
Waldnuuut will offer the felicitations of
the society

Progress is reported by the committee
on ways and means for the erection of
the Handel bust in the of the Public
Library The committee on membership
has nearly finished its selection of mem-
bers on the committee of fifteen which
lies been authorized at a meeting of the
United Stagers to make arrangements for
the raising of the necessary funds for the
erection of the monument

ARMY ORRDES

braves of Aliiicitue
of absence for months is

granted Second Lieut Reynolds J
Powers Eighth Cavalry to take effect
about the dote of departure of his regi-

ment from the Philippine lon for
the United States Lieut Powers is au-

thorized to return to the United States
via Burope

Leave of absence for three months is
granted Second Lieut Frank E Davis
Eighth Cavalry to take effect about the
date of departure of his regiment from
the Philippines division for the United
States Llent Davis te authorized to
return to the United States via Europe

Leave of absence for fifteen days Is
granted First Limit James Hanson
Fourteenth Infantry to take effect upon
the eampietkMt of his examination for
promotion

Transfers
First Lieut John E Hemphfll Signal

Corps bi relieved from further duty
the commaading general base of

operations Newport News Va and will
repair to this city and report in person to
the chief signal officer of the army for

First Limit Varten D Dixon Fifth
Cavalry now on leave of absence at Sal-
isbury N C fe detailed to enter the
cms at the School of Application for
Cavalry and Field Artillery Fort Riley
Kane and will report in person to the
commandant of the school at Fort Riley
OH November 1 leO

llctirunicntx
By direction of the President and upon

the application of Chief Magician John
Ktnmunan band Second Infantry that
soldier upon the receipt of this order at
the post at which he is then serving will

i be placed upon the retired Met He will
I repair to his home

Special Orders
Mal Edgar Rusdel Signal Corps will

proceed to Philadelphia Pa tot the
of inspecting certain experimental

apparatus being manufactured tot the
Signal and upon completion of
this duty will return to his proper sta-
tion in tote city

Under the provisions of an act of Con
jrress approved January 3 190 First
Lfcsut William J Laurence First In-
fantry Michigan National Guard to au
thorised by the President to attend the
garrisons school Fort Wayne Mich for
the purpose of continuing the regular
course of instruction at that school

First Lteut Harry K Mitchell Artil-
lery Corps is relieved from duty as
transport and will pro-
ceed to Washington Barracks District of
Columbia and report in person to the
commanding emcee Gen Hospital at
that post for obeervatfon and treatment

Second IJeot Paul H Clark Twenty
fifth Infantry will proceed to Fort Sam
Houston Tex and report hi person to
the commanding oiliest for observation
and treatment in the hospital at that
poet

Under the provisions of an act of Con
gress approved January a lB
Sloan Simpson Fourth Infantry Texas
National Guard is authorised by the
President to attend and pursue a course
of instruction at the garrison school Fort
Sam Houston Tex

The board of offtcers at the Presidio of
Monterey Cal appointed by paragraph
0 Special Orders No 14S June 23 Iii
War Deportment for the examination of
otikers to determine their fitness for pro
motion is dissolved

Second Lieut Eugene C Eeker Ninth
Infantry will report by letter to the com-
manding general Department of the East
for assignment to a station and duty and
upon the expiration of his present sick
leave of absence will proceed to join the
station to which he may be assigned

Veterinarian Richard B Corcoran Ar-
tillery Corps will proceed to Ogden
Utah for the purpose of Inspecting public
animals to be delivered at that pluco
and upon the completion of his duty will
return to his proper station

NAVY ORDERS

Commander C C Ropers to duty as
hydrograpbor Bureau of K Bipm nt
Navy Department Washington I

Assistant Surgeon H C Hol
eomb additlonRl duty MB qwarantlne out
cer at Culcbra W I for the purpose of
inspecting government vessels arriving at
UNIt port

Carpenter C E Richardson discharged
treatment Hospital Norfolk Va
and resume duties on Minneapolis

Warrant Machinist O Berentson de-
tached Aiinnea polls to Louisiana

Wrrant Machinist A Gay detached
Louisiana to duty as assistant to the in-

spector of engineering material Shelby
Ohio

Paymaster Clerk A R Beck appointed-
a paymasters clerk in the United States
navy for duty at the navy yard Pence
cola Fhi

NAVAl VESSEL MOVEMENTS
ArrttedWest VirginIa Colorado Mary-

land and Pennsylvania at Bombay Ken-
tucky at from J3ostoti-
Apneho and Arethusa at Boston from
target grounds Vflfalobos at Sbaikwan-
V kei Stockton Blakely DeLeng

Rodgers at Norfolk Hannibal at Hamp-
ton Roads

Sailed Rainbow frosts Kugnsuki for
Vesuvfus frcwi Newport for Boo

ton Eagle from Provincetown u r
Hampton Roads Denver from Havana
for Kerfoik DIxje from Monte ChrisH
for JUAn Glacier from Gibraltar tor
New York Sterling from Monte ChrfeU-
foV SUhcheR

Naval Building Xcarly Ready
Annapolis Md Oct 25 The new aca-

demic building of the Naval Academy fe
so far complete that a number of the
rooms in the structure are now being
used by the midshipmen for recitations
The building is of granite and white ffcee
bricks It constructed by the John
Pelrce Construction Cotnnany of New
York and contains the official clock of the
Naval Academy
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Dulin Martin Co

Sterling Silver

For the Bride

The distinctive richness
and permanent value of Ster-
ling Silver piace it among the
most desirable of wares suit-

able for wedding gifts
Our stocks of Sterling Sil

ver are replete with the new-

est richest and most distinct-
ive productions from makers
of highest repute

gy Your inspection is invited

DulLd Martin Co
rettery Pereilite Cues Miss

1215 F St and 121418 G St

XO fRKAM TASTKS LIKE FUSSELL

Tr usseli s
QUALITY tipUlM thy

of rn rn In Cmm Ln-
surpWMed in parity wioot-

hgyw a wiiely of
fttvon l j m4y ant
ta Mtion Hake creams

T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

Trouland Kundahl
1411 F Street

yf OTHEROFPEARL embossing
on fine stationery Its the
latest fad Bring us your

monogram die Were masters of thi
art

MODERATE PRICES

The Gotham Shop
1411 F Street

WASHINGTON
Hth aad S SU

NBV YORK

JHSmallSonsFLO-
RISTS

FIFTY YEARS
IN BUSINESS

ARTISTIC DESIGNS AXD DECORATIONS
TIlE HIGHEST GRADS CLT MOWLKS-

rartkuUr attention paid to STEAMKS OKDLhd
at our York Stores

hompsons
Double
Cologneco-

mbines with delicacy and
daintiness great strength A
drop or two suffices The
perfume for w vr i of re-
finement Bot OC
tics C tip

Thompson Pharmacy
Hesry Prop 703 151SL

In tone action and dura-
bility the peers of any
other Pianos to be had

The Knabe Auselus I

the combination of too
Piano and the best self
playing attachment

Wm Knabe Co
12181220 F St

THE STANDARDR-
otary Shuttle Sewing Machine

Noiseless
Rapid
Light
Durable

A trial will
prove Its peer
lss qualities

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO
JOSEPH H FISKE Mgr 698 9 k St

FOR HEDGES

taBHtinl buJRr inaprorn the horse
export Ii l3fintkrri to estimate

THE WASHINGTON HEDGE
AND NURSERY CO

M STABLER Maaafer Phone West 1285

2434 Pa Ave N W

Todays
Bargains m-

Todays
Paper-

An ad this size in Tiw
Herald at the three
months rate costs only
two dollars a day
Larger or smaller
spaces proportion

6
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ONE Word
Iootr tUltiDtae plllla1erit

and thoIIratr cC iIaor
have

CREAM c to order
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WaItiscfAomia
1111 Broadway
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